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The Way Kids Like to Stand

SPECIFICATIONS
Height Range 3’-4’6” 91-137cm
Weight Limit 100 lbs. 45kg
Seat Depth Range

-from seat pivot 10.5”-15.5” 27-39cm
Seat Height from Floor

-transfer height 19” 48cm
Seat to Foot Plate Range 9.5”-16” 24-41cm
Table/Front Pad Depth Range

-from seat pivot 5”aft-6”forward 13-15cm
Table Height Range 

-from seat pivot 11”-22” 28-56cm
Front Pad Size 7.5”x6” 19x15cm
Kneepad Depth Range

-from front of seat 4”-10” 9-25cm
Knee Width Range 4.5”-7.5” 11-19cm
Seat Width Range 6”-13” 15-33cm
Back Height from Seat 11”-15” 28-38cm
Frame Color Black Powder Coat
Standard Upholstery Color Royal Blue
Seat Knee & Back Upholstery Nylon Neoprene®

Standard Desk Table Size 20”x22.5” 51x57cm
Standard Footprint 22”x33” 56x84cm
Weight of Basic Unit 95 lbs. 43kg

The Magician Comfy is a sit to stand stander for
kids from 3'- 4'6'' (91-137 cm) and up to 100 lbs
(45 kg). It features Comfy wrap-around upholstery
that provides the child with advanced support
while standing and sitting.

To use the Magician Comfy, transfer the child from
their wheelchair into the seat of the stander. After
securing the positioning straps, kneepads and
table, push the foot button to lift the child to the
desired standing position using the gas cylinder lift.

The sit to stand design provides a supportive 
transition to standing, reducing anxiety for the
child. Even when a child is unable to stand fully
upright, they can safely stand partially upright,
while being fully supported. The Magician Comfy can
be adjusted to fit many different kids in multi-user
environments, or can grow with your child at home.

easystand.com/magician-comfy

"Great for the classroom because it can be used as a desk and 
stander while providing great positioning. Gets the students out 
of their wheelchairs, provides them with the opportunity to 
weight bear and gives them confidence in an upright position. 
It's highly adjustable & can grow with the child."
Tiffany B., Physical Therapist  - Greenfield, IN, USA

John Cayden Murphy
Developmental Delay
47" (119 cm)

™®



#P81149 Chest Vest - Small
#P81150 Chest Vest - Medium
Neoprene® with camlock adjustment holds
the child securely in position. Small size is 9.5”L 
x 9”W ( 24 cm L x 23 cm W); medium size is 11”L x 9.5”W
(28 cm L x 24 cm W)

#P5024 Table Swing-away Sleeve
Makes assisted transfers easier by moving
the table away from the child. Not available

with the mobile option

#P7060 No-table Option
Allows the child to get closer to peers, tables
and activities. Works well with the mobile
option. Includes front pad

#P80998 Angle Adjustable Table (standard)

#P80999 Angle Adjustable Table (mobile)

Attaches to the existing table. Supports the
child while they work  at various angles from
10˚ to 45˚.

Headrest Ball Adapter
#P80869  Stealth® (.656'' ball)
#P80870  Whitmyer (.75'' ball)
#P80871  Whitmyer (.625'' ball)
#P80872 Otto Bock™ (1'' ball)

#P5070 Ratchet Handles
Can be used in place of existing knobs for
ratchet motion and leverage. Four small handles for
table,two large handles for foot plates

#P7500M Mobile Option
Allows the child to self propel in the standing
position. Includes locking push rims, belt drive
and two front wheels. Desk table size is 15”x20”
(38x51cm); Mobile Footprint is 23”x35” (58x89cm)

#P80615 Secure Foot Option (Pair)
Velcro® and d-ring adjustment uses a four-
point tightening system to hold the feet
securely in place. Straps fit foot height of 2.5” -4”
(6-10cm)

#P81074 Head Support
Works as a prompt to limit head movement.
Height range from seat surface is 15" - 22" (33 - 56 cm); depth
range from back surface 4”forward -1" aft  (20 cm forward - 3
cm aft) 

#P80636 Foot Straps (Pair)
Hold the feet in place with Velcro® and 
d-ring adjustment. Straps fit foot height of 2.5” -4”
(6-10cm)

#P80809 Tool Pouch
Attaches under the seat and holds the tools
provided with the unit. Tools not included

The Magician Comfy comes standard with royal blue or ruby red wrap-around seat and
back support with built-in seat belt and chest strap, kneepads, foot plates, 4” locking 
casters, clear acrylic table with front pad and gas spring lift.

Standard Features

Optional Accessories

Seat Depth Back Height Table/Front PadBack Angle Kneepads Foot Plates
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#7000F EasyStand Magician Comfy

#P81071 Independent Kneepads 
Accommodate knee contractures and leg
length discrepancies. Kneepad size is 5”x 5”
(13 x 13 cm); width range center to center is 6”-12”(15 - 30 cm)

#P81177 Form-to-fit Upholstery
Seat and back include a formable metal
insert for a customized fit.

Tool-free Adjustments




